
Construct of Destruction

Ignitor

[THE TRUTH IS REVEALED]

(Necretia)

Greetings my Queen
Remember me
Much time has passed
Since we were three

It was a difference of opinion
Of who should rule the land
That led to your decision
To take the upper hand

You vicious little harlot
You greedy loathsome bitch
You murdered you own husband
Just to make yourself rich

I, I will destroy
I've built a better mousetrap
Which I will now employ
Yes I, I will destroy
Your death will not come easy
And that I will enjoy

You killed my Herzig
You stole his throne
Took the Rune of Power
And kept it for your own

You challenged me in witchcraft
You knew I couldn't win

So then I killed your Heinrich
And now the fun begins

You think he looks familiar
It's difficult to gauge
Could be that he and Heinrich
Would be the same of age
Yes I, I will destroy
Contrivance of my vengeance
That I will now enjoy

I'll take what's mine to take
I'll break what's mine to break
Your cursed rule will end today

I'll go down in history
As the one who slayed the Spider Queen
Everyone will know your evil ways

Do you remember when Heinrich came to be
The birth was very difficult
You begged for help from me
I decided not to tell you, dear
Two babies were born that day



Presented you with Heinrich
And hid his twin away

When all was turned against me
I bided my time well
My plan began to blossom
When I cast my spider spell

I knew that you would hunger
Snatch victims from the town
Subjects would turn against you
To hunt the monster down

I trained my ward for battle
I whispered in his ear
Instilled in him a hatred
So pure and so sincere

I knew that you would want him
And he could slip inside
Take back the Rune of Power
Nowhere for you to hide

I, I will destroy
I've built a better mousetrap
Which I will now employ
Yes I, I will destroy
Your death will not come easy
And that I will enjoy

I'll take what's mine to take
I'll break what's mine to break
Your cursed rule will end today
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